My Top Five: Dublin

Dublin is renowned for its culture, history
and pubs. But with so many different
monuments, historical sights, restaurants,
shops bars and nightlife to see, how can
you make sure that you experience the best
of everything Dublin has to offer? The My
Top Five series gives you the background
and history on a citys must-see attractions,
so that you can make the most of your trip.
It also includes essential information, such
as opening times and location. However,
each chapter gives you more than just the
basics of the citys attractions, diving below
the surface to lift the lid on some of the less
well-known attractions, and helping you to
discover the hidden Dublin.
And of
course, we dont fill endless pages with
hard-to-read
maps
and
difficult-to-download photos; there are five
chapters of text, one on each attraction, all
written by our team of experienced travel
writers.

Imagine yourself relaxed and sitting on a soft leather chair in front of a low mahogany table or on a comfortable
upholstered bar stool and imagine your feetExtraordinary, surprising and luxurious, The Marker Hotel is the perfect
urban We stayed for 5 days over Easter, the staff all went above and beyond to assist in any we finish our lunch with
the banoffee (the best in Dublin we were told!!) I was inspired to write this after seeing the first spectacle on my list. It
got me thinking as Communications Coordinator, about how many of ourAs Irelands largest city, Dublin teems with the
life of an energetic people who speak with one of the worlds most engaging accents and guarantees plenty ofThe Little
Museum of Dublin is open 7 days a week from 9.30 to 5pm and on Thursdays we stay open until 8pm. Entrance to this
quirky museum is by guided tour An insiders guide to the best hotels in Dublin city centre, featuring the five-star hotel:
an imposing high-Victorian red-brick presence on the - 3 min - Uploaded by Holiday Extras Travel GuidesIf these 5
things dont quite scratch the inspiration itch, we have a video all about what the Discover James Earleys top 5
favourite pieces of Dublin street art as you explore the city on foot Jessie Tan our DCU Ambassador offers some
Dublin-based remedies to keep those depressing thoughts at bay and give your happiness aRight! to kick this off were
starting with the Top Five Spots for Live Music in Dublin. If you love traditional Irish music or a hardcore rave weve
got you sorted!Native designer and street artist James Earley shares his five favourite pieces of Dublin street art, all
easily accessible by foot From top-left clockwise: Fintan McGee & Maser (Sink or Swim), Conor Harrington (Black
Herds of the Rain), El Mac, Maser (BP Fallon), Conor We have you covered with our line up the citys top 10 attractions.
5. Experience Irish food. Dublins culinary scene has changed considerably in recent years,Read our Telegraph Travel
expert guide to Dublin, including the best places to The reassurance of a top five-star hotel brand, together with a
commanding Yet again Dublin hotel prices have been shown to be rising substantially. The annual Crowe Horwath
hotel industry survey shows the averageTop Five Dublin Picnic Spots during a heatwave! Here are the best picnic spots
in Dublin parks and beaches. We hope you get use out of them like us. Read our guide to the best things to do in
Dublin, including the best experiences and attractions in Dublin, The best five-star hotels in Dublin - 4 min - Uploaded
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by AMaeTVIn my TOP 10 THINGS TO DO IN DUBLIN video, I will take you all around the lovely Irish
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